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The roof gardens on these two heritage buildings provide a unique green 

oasis in the midst of a highly urbanised area in downtown Toronto. Tenants 

who work in the buildings use the roof gardens as common spaces for 

creative rejuvenation.

The roof garden at 401 richmond St. W. began in an informal way back 

in 1995. Since then, it has evolved to include a 6,500 square foot cedar 

deck, resplendent with flowers, vines, and bushes—many of which were 

grown from seed—and a lush blanket of sedum that covers close to 3,000 

square feet of roof beyond the deck. There are also a number of large 

planters that hold trees and perennial shrubs that winter over on the roof 

and a 40-foot greenhouse. The plants and flowers in the roof garden are 

selected for beauty, aroma and their ability to attract bees, butterflies, 

ladybugs, birds, and other insects. and they do! 

besides being a treasured gathering space and a Wireless Toronto hot 

spot with internet access for its tenants, the roof garden is also a hot  

spot for bees.

401 richmond sT. w.

roof gardens  
with biodiversity 
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on ThiS Spread and The neXT The roof garden 

at 401 richmond St. W. is a hot spot for birds,

bees and butterflies.
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The 4,000 square foot extensive green roof was installed over one half of 

the robertson roof in June 2004. This is the only green roof in Toronto 

that has been designed with biodiversity as its principal planning prior-

ity. as a result, the robertson roof has become a poster green roof for the 

city of Toronto and its ongoing commitment to a greener city.

This special space is also home to an amazing proliferation of biodiversity 

in plants, animals, bees, butterflies, and birds.

urbanspace property Group was presented the Green Toronto award in 

2008 for their innovative work in creating and managing the roof gardens.

The roberTson buildinG (215 spadina ave.)
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ThE RoBERTSoN Roof haS BEComE a poSTER gREEN 
Roof foR ThE CITY of ToRoNTo aNd ITS oNgoINg 
CommITmENT To a gREENER CITY.




